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⯈ The development of the “XLN” coin started in 2018 in Canada, and since then, 
our main product is the fully decentralized market. Thus, users can buy and sell 
goods with the asset “XLN”, carrying out private transactions if they wish.

 ⯈ Lunarium Blockchain allows secure end-to-end transactions, through a robust 
network of servers and a link of masternodes capable of providing security and 
speed in transactions carried out on its block network.

 ⯈ Lunarium Blockchain will be a decentralized payment mechanism that can be 
used in various sectors of economic activities, such as: industry, agricultural 
activities, commercial, financial sectors for settlement, tourism and retail activities 
in general.

 ⯈ We will develop a Digital Electronic Commerce together with Master Coin 
partner developers to support a large project supporting Blockchain Networks, 
Explores, Seeds, Masternodes and Artificial Intelligence for use in Crypto projects.

1. OVERVIEW



⯈ The technological advances of recent years have developed so  
much value in this new global sector of Crypto Assets, creating  
opportunities in the fnancial market, unlike any other period in  
history. Humanity is currently in a paradigm that will recreate the  
way we communicate, do commerce, and have countless other  
applications due to the adoption of Blockchain technology.

⯈ Nowadays, collecting, tracking, analyzing, and using personal data  
has become an easy task for public and private entities.  
Corporations and governments collect our data for a myriad of  
reasons and the result is everyone's privacy loss.

⯈ Sometimes we think, "If I haven't done anything wrong, I have  
nothing to hide," however, that kind of thinking fails to capture the  
extraordinary impact our collected data have on us. That  
information can be used for advertising targets, general  
censorship, retribution boycotts for maintaining views contrary to  
the status quo.

⯈ In fact, we can see in recent history that:

1.1 LUNARIUM BLOCK CHAIN  
PRINCIPLES AND VIEW



● Large Banks hold most of the world's financial resources and 
prevent the decentralization of capital around the world, creating 
barriers and applying increasingly impacting rates on price 
formations, combined with taxation by governments around the 
world.

● The growing polarization of the world impacts the day to day of 
global trade, preventing free trade between countries.

● Personal information, including purchasing habits, is used by 
companies and governments for purposes ranging from advertising to 
censorship and boycotts and has often been the subject of massive 
breaches and cybersecurity theft, in part due to the much personal 
information that is in a centralized location.

⯈ Lunarium "XLN" is an alternative for transactions to be safe, fast and with 
security of information for its users, with small fees between its end-to-end 
transactions and with great growth potential with possible global adoption.



⯈ Coin Name : Lunarium

⯈ Ticker : XLN

⯈ Algo : Quark

⯈ Coin Type : POS/MN (no POW)

⯈ Max Block Size : 1 MB

 ⯈  Minimum Stake Age : 4H

⯈ Coin Maturity : 60 confirmations

 ⯈  Max Supply : 1.000.000.000

⯈ Port : 42524

⯈ Block Time : ~ 60 seconds

⯈ Masternode collateral : 100,000 XLN

1.2 TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS OF 
THE XLN CURRENCY



(Example of block reward structure in the Lunarium network.

Source:  https://explorerxln.xlunarium.com/ )

Explorer:  http://www.explorerxln.com/

1.3 BLOCKCHAIN LUNARIUM  BLOCK 
REWARDS DIVISIONS

● Every 60 seconds the Lunarium Blockchain rewards its holders who 
keep their XLN coins frozen on the network, either through Stakes or 
Masternodes, distributing fixed amounts by blocks according to the 
policy of rewards that are variable and updated on its GitHub and 
Official Website; the more coin holders bet on the network, the more 
rewards they can receive;

http://www.explorerxln.com/


“Lunarium will make the development of its technologies its 
“continuous vector for the usability and global adoption of the XLN 
currency, through trading on its major exchanges, platforms and 
services developed in a decentralized manner”.

2. FUTURE VISION



3. ROAD MAP
Q4/2022

- White Paper Update  V 2.0
- QT V 1.1.0 wallet update
- Masternode support

Q1/2023

Exchange listing listed 
on BdexHub

Q2/2023

QT V 2.0 wallet update

Q3/2023

Q4/2023

Exchange listing listed on CMC



4. PRINCIPAL CHALLENGES
 ⯈ Be among Coinmarketcap's top global projects;

 ⯈ Be a project that follows the constant evolutions and trends of the 
cryptography market; and

 ⯈ Promote global adoption of XLN currency with constant development of 
its Blockchain, Hosting Platform and growing world community.

5. WHERE TO TRADE  
LUNARIUM(XLN)

● https://xeggex.com/asset/XLN

● https://bololex.com/currency/info/XLN

https://xeggex.com/asset/XLN
https://bololex.com/currency/info/XLN


6. WHERE CAN I USE  
LUNARIUM (XLN)

     (Partner Platforms for Hosting)

MMH: https://mymasternodes.host/

Ihostmn: https://ihostmn.com/explorerinfo.php?coin=XLN

Pecunia: https://pecuniaplatform.io/coin-stats/lunarium

Coinstake: https://www.coinstake.in/

   (Pool to invest in Stakes as a form of rewards and investments);

https://mymasternodes.host/
https://ihostmn.com/explorerinfo.php?coin=XLN
https://pecuniaplatform.io/coin-stats/lunarium
https://www.coinstake.in/


7. OFFICIAL CHANNELS
 ⯈Webpage: https://www.lunariumcoin.com/
 ⯈ Explorer: http://www.explorerxln.com/
 ⯈ANN: https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=5038045
 ⯈Github: https://github.com/LunariumCoin/Lunarium-1.0
 ⯈Wallets: https://github.com/LunariumCoin/Lunarium-1.0/releases
 ⯈ Bootstrap files for the wallet: https://bootstraps.ihostmn.com/lunarium.tar.gz

SOCIAL MEDIA
 ⯈ Twitter: https://twitter.com/lunariumcoin/
 ⯈Discord: https://discordapp.com/invite/4nFZeJr
 ⯈ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/LunariumCoin2018/
 ⯈ Telegram: https://t.me/Lunarium_Official
 ⯈ Reddit: https://www.reddit.com/user/lunariumcoin

COIN STATS
 ⯈ Coincodex: https://coincodex.com/crypto/lunarium/
 ⯈ Coinpaprika: https://coinpaprika.com/coin/xln-lunarium-coin
 ⯈ CoinGecko: https://www.coingecko.com/en/coins/lunarium
 ⯈ Coinlib: https://coinlib.io/coin/XLN/Lunarium
 ⯈Neironix: https://neironix.io/cryptocurrency/lunarium
 ⯈ Blockspot: https://blockspot.io/coin/lunarium/
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